
BRIEF COMMUNICATION 

ON THE SYSTEMATIC POSITION AND TYPE LOCALITY OF THE FROG 
PACH YBATRACHUS PETERSIT KEFERSTEIN, REPORTED FROM AUSTRALIA 

The frog genus Pachvbarravhus Kelerstein (1868) was 
efected for a single specimen of ihe new species # 

petersii.' The type locality was reported to be "Neu-Siid- 
Wales", and the collector Kelorstein's brother-in-law 

Dr R. Schuette.? Keferstein referred che genus to che 
Engystomatidae (now a synonym of ihe Microhytidae), 

a fatnily that in Australia is continéd (Oo northern 
Queensland and the northern extremity of the Northern 
Terrilory, 

In a review of the Micrahylidae Parker? dic not 

examine the holotype, but nevertheless referred 2 petersii 
to the synonymy of Uperadon systoma (Schneider) of 
Indi and Sri Lanka, clearly disbelieving the accuracy of 
the type locality, and supporting {he opinion of other 
contributors.9 This view was fallawed by Manre.® More 

recenily Cogger ev al.9 jnetuded P petersi9 as a species 
inquirendd in Uneic annotated fist of the Australian 
herpetofauna, listed at Under <Microhylidae?=, and 
elaborated by stalin that the family allocation of the 
species is uncertain. 

Bohme & Bischatl do not question the family 
dispasiion but, confirming that the colleeror visired New 

Sout Wales ji7 1467, anc.also that Parker did not examine 
the holotype, allach more eredence co the reported type 

locality than to Parker's opinion. They therefore regard 

FP. perersiia member of the Australian fauna. Zweitel® figs 

erilicised [hal action, None of rhese contributors appear 
ta have exaniined the holotype. 
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Kw. 1 Holotype of Parktbatrachus perersit Kelersteig 
(7.E.M.K, 28358). Phota: B. Rermipster. Seale in em, 

'Kelerstein, W. (1868), Arch. Naturgesch., Berlin 34, 27% 
<Bohne, Wo & Bischoff, Wo (1484) Bonner rit 
Monogr. (9), USE 213. 
"Parker, 1h Wi (93a). Crags of the barnily Microliytlidae. 

(British Museum Trustees, London). 

Through the courtesy of Dr W. Bohme of the 
Zoologisches Forschungsinstitut und Museun) Alexander 
Koenig, Bonu, | have been permitted to examine the 
Specimen involved (ZPMK 28388), with the objective of 
clarifving the systernane position of PA pelersii, and 
determining whether it should be regarded a respresen- 
tative of the Australian fauna, 

The tolotype (Pig. 1) is a gravid female with a snout 
ro vent length of 57 mm, [nits gross habitus it resembles 
fossorial species referted (o the leplodactylid genera 

Notaden, Neabutrachus and. particularly Jeleiaporus, 
The specimen is in a good state of preservation but 
portions have been dissected extensively. Almost the entire 
pectoral musculatiire is missing, but the bones of the girdle 
appear complete. IL is firmisternal with massive coracaids 
and @ vast xiphisternum; there is o0 trace of procoracoids, 
clayicles or omosternum, and its appearance is therelore 
in accord with the figure accompanying the original 
desuription. The reduged and firmisternal nature of the 
pectoral girdle demanstrate that this species cannot be 

associated9 wilh Australian leprodactylids which are 
arciferal 

The massive reducuon in the number of clemerts cf 
the pectoral girdle, combined with the presence of a broad, 
fimbriated, pre-pharyriyeal ridge, preceded by @ shorter 
curved one (also illustrated by Keterstein) are consistent 

with the association of Pachvbarrachus with Uperodon. 
In ils site and external morpholopy P petersit conforms 

in every respect lo the redescription of Li sysrema and 
| hive oo hesitation in supporting Parker's? view of 
considering These species synonymous. 

The argument of Bohme & Bischotf* that (he holotype 

came from New South Wales hinges entirely upun the 

substantiation that Schuetie collected there. This issue is 
not in dispute, but confusion af a rype locality oecurs 

elsewhere in Kelerstein's paper: he described Ayla 
sehuetieli from Sydney, whereas Copland= demonstrated 
iL lo be synonymous with Liftoria adeluidensis (Gray) 
Which is confined to the southwest of Western 
Australia, |= 

Knowledge of the Australian flerpetolauna, and its 
continental relavionships, is sufficiently well developed to 
fettite the possibility of u large microhylid frog occurring 

in both phe Indian and Australian continents, How a 

specimen trom India or Sri Lanka came to be included 
in the reporr of a collection from Australia remains 

Wiknown. Nevertheless, L can find no justification tor 
believing that the holotype of F petersit came from 
Australia or that (here remains sufficient doubt tu even 
mere its lishing a5 a speies inquirencdd. 
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